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Amazon choice for lazy boy armchair parts Visit the help section or contact us doing light work from skin cleaning Do I have dirty or stained leather furniture? Use our essentials leather care kit to deep cleanse and hydrate any leather item. Excellent value, fast and easy to use with professional results. VIEW skin care kit now is it so easy
that anyone can make it damaged skin? Repair any paint and damage with our Essentials skin repair kit. Quick and easy to use with professional results. VIEW OUR REPAIR KITS NOW REVITALISE YOUR WORN LEATHER Is your skin worn and tired? Use our essentials leather colour refresher to give any colourful skin a fresh look.
Simple and easy to use with fast and excellent results that last. CHECK OUT OUR FOLDING CHAIR HANDLE REPLACEMENT KITS &AMP;AMP; CABLES Do you need a spare handle to release the chair? We stock all sizes and lengths. Save money and fix it yourself. Easy to assemble within 10 minutes without the need for
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parts diagram imageresizertool lazy boy rocker chair parts diagram on us also lazy boy too light chair parts further us in addition lazy boy tipping parts diagram First Lazboy lazy boy armchair parts diagram here you will find the latest products in different kinds of lazy boy light tilting parts diagram we provide 20 power lift chair recliner
elegant Pride lift chair parts Diagram 40 Luxury power lift chair from lazy boy Lzb recliner repair bottom mechanism lzb chair repair bottom mechanism will roberts loading key benefits la from boy loungers duration 5 11 discoverfurniture Lazy Boy Rocker Recliner Parts Diagram Elegant Lazy Boy Recliners Parts Inspirational Fix for Swivel
Rocker READ Delco Alternator Electroring Diagram la z programacion de hoy, la z y la i, la z home, la z slogan , z la ji, la z tune, la z pr, la z morelia en vivo, la z capsule, la z ne, La Z Boy Recliner Parts Diagram Photos Please enter your zip code below. You'll see a list of local La-Z-Boy stores and their phone numbers. For more
information about the parts or the purchase, visit the store where you purchased the furniture. If you are not sure where you purchased La-Z-Boy furniture, please call our customer care department at (800) 375-6890. Whether you are looking for a service technician or planning to do the repair yourself, you will need to enter the zip code
below. Once you've entered your zip code, you'll see a list of local stores. Please call the store where you purchased the furniture to discuss your service request. If you are not sure where you purchased La-Z-Boy furniture, please call our customer care department at (800) 375-6890. If comfort care is available for your product, please call
the number provided and talk to a La-Z-Boy representative. You may be asked to set up a meeting or send a picture of the problem via text message or email. You will also be asked if you would like to order parts to make repairs yourself. (All part orders are subject to a shipping fee.) The product ID tag has the information you need to
process parts and service requests. See the diagram below to find the ACK number, style number and cover number. Product ID is located on the underside of the furniture. If you need help finding it, watch this video. Watch the video To speed up your in-store call, keep the following information available. Briefly describe the problem. Are
you looking for a service technician or your own repair? confirmation number (ACK/LINE/ITEM from your product identification number). Style number from the product identification number. Substance number (COVER from product identification number). Delivery date. The original purchase document. All warranties are only for the
original buyer from authorized dealers. The guarantees are non-transferable. Proof of purchase is required for all complaints. All warranties are limited to manufacturing and material defects that occur in normal use in living quarters. Additional restrictions apply here. Warranties are for repair, replacement or replacement only, at La-Z-Boy's
sole discretion. Refunds are not available. La-Z-Boy will pay reasonable and usual labor rates for the duration of the work warranty. After the specified time period, you will be responsible for the wage costs. You are responsible for service parts handling fees, home inspection fees and the transport of the product to and from the dealer.
Warranties are vaused by evidence of excessive contamination, improper cleaning or treatment, abuse or abnormal use or use in violation of the instructions or instructions contained herein. Warranties do not apply to products used for rental, business, commercial, institutional or other non-residential use. Information To the extent
permitted by applicable law, these warranties are your exclusive remedy and there are no other warranties, express or implied, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of marketability and fitness for a particular purpose. La-Z-Boy will in no way be liable for accidental or consequential damages, even if it had reason to know in
advance that such damages were possible. These warranties give you specific legal rights and you may have other rights that vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of implied warranties or limitations of damages, so the above exclusions and limitations may not apply to you. In the event that you
are not excluded from the warranty, then, if legally permissible, these guarantees are limited to the applicable warranty period and no guarantees apply after that period. Check the warranty card that was attached to your product to make it premium to cover. Residential upholstered furniture limited warranty (for products purchased on or
after August 1, 1992) Description of part of the coverage work coverage mechanism folding mechanism parts (exceptions below) Lifetime One year Luxury-Lift 2BL Styles One year One year Luxury-Lift 1HM, 1PH, 1PL, 1PM, 4LP, Styles Three Years One Year Lift Mechanism and Base (Exceptions Below) Three Years One Year Luxury-
Lift 2BL Styles One Year One Year Sleep Sofa Mechanism Lifetime One Year Springs &amp;amp; Spring Systems (exceptions below) Lifetime One Year Luxury Elevator Styles 2BL , 1HM, 1PH, 1PL, 1PM, 4LP Three Years One Year Frame Base - Metal, Swivel and Wooden Base Lifetime One Year Base - Polished Silver Tone One Year
One Year Decorative Show Wood Drawer, Trim One Year No Cover Decorative Show Wooden Legs and Arms One Year Decorative Show Wooden Feet (Screw Attachment) One Year Without Metal Gun Coverage One Year One Year Wooden Parts (Exceptions Below) One Year Styles 023456 , 023459, 024459, 023466, 024466,
023472, 023495, 023812, 029423, 235472, 235466, 245466, 294523 Five years One year Electrical electrical parts and motors (exceptions below) Three years One year Bronze 2BL Luxury-Lift electronics One year One year SlumberAir electronics One year Without coverage Illuminated Cup Holder Three years One year Fabric and
leather fabric One year (applies to seam failure, fabric separation and nap loss) One year (not applicable to some upholstered components) Leather One year (applies to manufacturing or material defects , does not include dye lot match or fading.) One year (not applicable to some upholstered components) iClean™ Fabric Three years
(limited to specific stains; see iClean cleaning instructions and warranty details)One year (applies to seam failure, fabric separation and nap loss) One year (not applicable to some upholstered parts) Airform cushions™ Three years One year coverage on free seat styles) Accent Pillows (excludes decorative pillow program) One year No
Cover Blown Fiber One year one year (no coverage on loose back styles) ComfortCore™ three years one year one year (no coverage on free seat styles) ComfortCore™ GEL five years Without coverage Standard polyurethane Foam Suspension One Year One Year Standard Poly Foam Cushioning (Free Seats) One Year No Mattress
Memory Foam Mattress Coverage Three Years No Bladder SlumberAir Coverage Five Years No SlumberAir Mattress Coverage Five Years No Coverage Top Mattress Comfort Five Years No Coverage Miscellaneous Batteries (088BP1, 088BP2) One Year No Coverage Wheels (Exceptions Below) Lifetime No Coverage Wheels Before
8/1998 Twenty-Five Years No Coverage Drawers One Year No Coverage Plastic Compnents (Trays , Trays unlit cup holders) One year without SlumberAir Valve coverage for five years without coverage To claim under this warranty , please contact the authorized dealer from whom you made your purchase. If your original reseller is not
available, contact another authorized dealer with proof of purchase. Click here to find an authorized dealer near you. La-Z-Boy products may not be modified by any person, seller or company without the express written consent of La-Z-Boy. If you feel that it has not been resolved after submitting your warranty claim to the Seller, you can
write to: La-Z-Boy Incorporated Attn: Comfort Care One La-Z-Boy Drive Monroe, MI 48162 Domestic inspection or product transport fees to and from the dealer for repair are not the responsibility of La-Z-Boy Incorporated. The specific warranty can be found in the warranty card supplied with the product. For more information regarding a
specific product warranty, contact your local authorized dealer. Please provide the name and address of the seller, the date of delivery of the furniture, ALI #(Acknowledgement-Line-Item), style, envelope number and a brief explanation of the problem. This limited warranty will be governed by the laws of the State of Michigan. Mattress
Limited warranty La-Z-Boy guarantees your mattress for ten (10) years from the date of purchase. This limited warranty covers the following material and workmanship defects: Any visible offset or drop greater than one (1) inch that is not associated with indentation or decrease resulting from the use of an incorrect or non-supporting base.
Any physical error in the mattress that causes the foam material to tear or burst, despite normal use and proper handling. Any manufacturing defect in the mattress cover, such as tearing or sewing fabric. This limited warranty does not apply to the following: Changes to the mattress that are caused or caused by normal wear and use
(please note that normal wear and tear presupposes and requires your mattress to be supported at all times the right foundation sufficient to support the distributed weight of your body and the mattress itself); Normal increase in softness of foam material; Individual or personal preferences regarding strength, texture, comfort, etc.;
Mattresses sold as being, pre-refurbished, used, consolation returns, returned, previously owned or any other similar wording stating that the mattress is not of new or first quality or has been previously purchased or used by another consumer; Minor imperfections and minor cosmetic deficiencies; Individual or personalized allergies and
sensitivities; Naturally occurring smell of cotton or foam; and mattresses located outside the United States at the time you wish to take advantage of this limited warranty. In addition, this limited warranty does not apply to conditions resulting from misuse, neglect or physical misuse or damage to the mattress. Accordingly, the following
circumstances, if found during the inspection, will lose the limited warranty: (a) any unwarded conditions; (b) burns, cuts or tears; liquid or stain damage; (d) the use of the mattress on the wrong bed frame; (e) physically abusive mattresses; an attempt to improperly clean the mattress; (a) (g) improper storage of the mattress (including
storage in damp areas, insect or rodent-infested areas or other unprotected storage areas). In the event of a defect, La-Z-Boy and your sole remedy under this limited warranty will be the replacement mattress. If shipping costs are required to return the mattress, you will not be responsible for these costs. If you want to replace the
mattress with a more expensive mattress, you will have to pay the difference between the original purchase price of the mattress and the price of the upgraded mattress. Replaced mattresses are subject to the same limited warranty as the original mattresses. If you get a replacement mattress, the warranty period of the replacement
mattress starts on the day of purchase of the original mattress. If you purchase an upgraded mattress, a new warranty period will begin after you purchase the upgraded mattress. To make a claim under the Limited La-Z-Boy Warranty, please contact mattress@la-z-boy.com or 800-375-6890. This limited warranty will be governed by the
laws of the State of Michigan. Outdoor Furniture Limited warranty Outdoor furniture is manufactured by Casual Living (La-Z-Boy Outdoor) and will be free from defects in materials and workmanship (normal wear, fading and stretching except) as shown below. Frame (cast, extruded aluminium) – Five (5) years If the furniture frame fails
structurally (i.e. broken frame or welds) within five (5) years from the date of purchase, we replace it in its original colour and if available, or in a similar colour and style, if the original has been discontinued. Damage to frames or welds due to frost damage and/or improper installation is not covered. Frame (steel, forged iron) - One (1) Year
forged iron and steel furniture is covered for one (1) year from the original date of purchase against defects in production and / or processing. NOTE: Steel and forged iron are not covered for rust or rust discoloration. Wi wice (resin) and/or straps – Straps for one (1) year and/or wice must be covered against separation or breakage for one



(1) year from the date of purchase. Discoloration and/or fading due to exposure to elements, chemicals or harsh cleaning agents are not included. Powder coating and/or paint – One (1) year of coating must be covered against blistering, cracking, or peeling for one (1) year from the original date of purchase. We replace in the original color
and style, if available, or in a similar color and style, if the original was interrupted. Scratches, splinters and aerts due to normal wear and tear are not covered. Pillow and pillow construction - One (1) Year All pillows and pillows must be covered against separation at the seams for one (1) year from the original date of purchase by the
original consumer. We will repair or replace any pillow or pillow in the original color and style, if available, or in a similar color and style, if the original was broken. Fading or discoloration are not included. Dyed acrylic fabric solutions – five (5) years of dyed acrylic fabric solutions manufacturers, such as Sunbrella® and Outdura®, provide a
five (5) year limited warranty on their fabrics. When used on our outdoor furniture, these fabrics are guaranteed to the original buyer for 5 years, protecting against fabrics still unusable due to paint or loss of power from normal use and exposure conditions, including sunlight, mold and atmospheric chemicals. This warranty applies only to
fabric and is serviced by the fabric manufacturer. This warranty does not cover routine care and cleaning; damage caused by abuse or abuse; incorrect installation; or costs associated with the replacement of fabric, including work and installation. We reserve the right to check the fabric submitted for complaint and will supply a new
equivalent substance to replace the substance that becomes unusable. Sling Fabrics – One (1) Year All bags must be covered against separation at the seams for one (1) year from the original purchase date. We will repair or replace any fabric in its original color and style, if available, or in a similar color and style if the original has been
discontinued. Fading or discoloration due to exposure to harsh chemicals is not covered. Wood – three (3) years If the wood fails structurally (i.e. broken frame) within three (3) years The date of purchase, we will in our sole discretion replace, repair or relak the product in its original color and style, if available, or in a similar color and style
if the original has been discontinued. Wood requires user maintenance and changes in wood color are normal and should be expected to occur over time as natural material ages. Therefore, this warranty does not apply to fading and color changes in wooden frames. Components such as chair feet are subject to wear and are not
considered part of the frame. Alternative stone peaks - One (1) Year Alternative stone peaks are covered for one (1) year against defects in production and/or processing. Hardware and components – One (1) year If a component (nuts, bolts, parentheses, etc.) fails due to manufacturing defects within one (1) year from the date of
purchase, we replace the part. Umbrellas – One (1) Year Umbrellas are structurally covered against failure within one (1) year from the date of purchase, and only due to defects of the manufacturer. Umbrella bases are not covered. NOTE: Umbrellas should only be used with table and umbrella base. Do not use in strong winds or storms.
Transportation If necessary, La-Z-Boy Outdoor will pay for the carriage of a replacement product for one (1) year from the date of purchase. After one (1) year, it will be the responsibility of the original buyer to pay for shipping and all packing costs. All orders will be charged a handling fee and large items may require an additional handling
fee. Exclusion Failures caused by excessive or abusive use, fire, cargo damage, natural acts (such as freezing or strong winds), tanning oil or other chemicals (such as chlorine or exposure to salt water), normal fading, scratching or cutting off the surface, weathering or dyeing or discoloration of furniture, accidental damage, repair or
modification by the customer, breaking glass, burning and/or melting caused by enlarged or reflected sunlight, normal wear and tear are excluded from the warranty. Furniture used in commercial, contractual or other non-residential applications, sales, display models and all other items purchased as is or acquired at the outlet is not
covered by this warranty. In addition, La-Z-Boy Outdoor is not responsible for loss of use or time, inconvenience, travel, packaging, or any other consequential/incidental damages. La-Z-Boy Outdoor's liability in no way exceeds the value of the spare part/product. Breaking glass is not a covered item. Care and maintenance Be careful
never to allow water to accumulate in the frames, as this will cause corrosion and freeze damage in cold climates. Wash all frames with a solution of mild soap and water. Rinse with clean water and dry with a soft absorbent cloth. Frames can be treated with liquid wax for maximum protection against and/or salty, moist air. If your kit
contains pillows, slingshots and/or umbrella, they can be manually cleaned with a solution of soap and water with clean water. Never wash pillows, covers or umbrella covers as this will result in shrinkage or damage. After cleaning the pillows, tip at the end and let them drip dry. Never use a commercial or household dryer for a dryer. Do
not use bleach or solvents to clean any product! This will lose the warranty. NOTE: The lack of original confirmation expires with a warranty! WARNING: Read all instructions before mounting. Failure to do so may result in incorrect installation and possible injury. Assemble the product on a soft, non-abrasive surface (carpet or cardboard)
to prevent damage to the article. Seek help in assembling bulky or heavy objects. After final alignment, make sure that all screws and nuts are securely tightened by the screw head covers pressed in place. Office Warranty Limited warranty Office furniture is manufactured by True Innovations and will not be free from defects in materials
and workmanship (except for normal wear, fading and stretching) for a period of ten years from the date of purchase, except as set out below under the limited warranty. Exceptions or exceptions to this warranty are as follows: Upholstery material and foam cushion material are guaranteed for material defects and workmanship for a period
of one year, starting from the date of purchase as indicated on the original proof of sale. A claim that is filed after the limited warranty period or without proper proof of purchase does not include the cost of parts, work or delivery. This warranty does not apply to products that have been misused, neglected, altered, modified or affixed by the
original buyer, postage, storage, accident, fire, flood or divine acts. In the event of a defect in the material or workmanship covered by this warranty, True Innovations will repair or exchange, at its sole discretion, guaranteed furniture within a reasonable period of time without charge. We reserve the right to request that damaged parts be
returned to us upon request. Natural markings, such as scars, marks, variations of grains, wrinkles, color variations, etc., will be considered normal properties and will not be interpreted as defects. We can not guarantee that the skin against scratches or abrasives, because all the skin is subject to defects with use. For complaints or
questions about this warranty, you can contact True Innovations Customer Service directly on the website at www.trueinnovations.com. Be prepared to include your name, address, daily phone number, model number and product purchase order, date of purchase and the store where it was purchased. True Innovations requires that the
original sales receipt be sent with all requests to confirm that you are the original in accordance with our written guarantee. All warranties are limited to the original buyer for normal use by a person weighing less than 125 kg / 275 lb. Pet Bed Limited Warranty Pet Beds are manufactured by Petmate. If you are not fully satisfied with your
purchase, Petmate offers a refund within 30 days of the original purchase date. Please send an email to your home address before consumerservices1@petmate.com. After 30 days from the original purchase date, all sales are final. If you paid for shipping on the original order, we will refund this shipping fee. Refund fees are paid by the
customer, unless this was due to a shipping error on our part. The refund must be sent to the prepaid transport fee. Any return sent back to the freight collection will be refused. All yields must be in unused condition and in original factory packaging with all original packaging materials. Please provide a copy of the original packing list or
order number. In the unlikely event that your product is missing parts, please email Petmate at consumerservices1@petmate.com within 30 days of the original purchase date and they will send you the missing parts for free to you. Damaged items If the package comes damaged, it is best for you to reject the package. If you sign and keep
the package, you should note the damage at the time of signing so that the action can be filed with the carrier. Damaged products are allowed to be exchanged or credited within 30 days of the original purchase date. Defective items Defective products are allowed to be exchanged or credited within 30 days of the original date of purchase.
Please contact Petmate at consumerservices1@petmate.com before sending the defective item back to Petmate. Exchange Exchange items will be processed as purchase/return. You should make a new purchase of the correct item and return the original item back to Petmate in an unused state. Incorrect If an incorrect item is sent to
you, contact Petmate Consumer Services at consumerservices1@petmate.com for further instructions. Credits All credits will be made back to the original payment method. We will request credit to your account within 14 business days of the date we receive it and audit your return. If the item is not returned, then the credit will not be
issued. Please note that credit card companies vary in the time it takes to post credits to your account, and we cannot control when you receive your credit. All returned products should be sent directly to: Petmate 800 W. Stephens StreetArlington, TX 76017Attention: Consumer Income Management Act This limited warranty will be
governed by the laws of the State of Michigan. Arbitration In the event of a dispute between you and La-Z-Boy arising out of this limited warranty, such dispute shall be determined and settled by binding arbitration between accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association (AAA). More information
about AAA can be found on www.adr.org, or you can call AAA at 1-800-778-7879. You must request arbitration in the event of disputes arising out of this limited warranty before exercising any rights or remedies created by Title I of the Magnuson Moss Warranty Act. If you decide to pursue any rights and remedies that are not created
under Title I of the Magnuson Moss Warrant Act, arbitration is not required. The arbitration will be held in Monroe, Michigan. Arbitration shall not be combined with any other proceedings or arbitrations against either party. Each Party shall designate one arbitrator and the two appointed arbitrators shall select a third arbitrator to preside
over the arbitral tribunal. If two arbitrators cannot agree on a third arbitrator, then the AAA shall appoint a third arbitrator. In the absence of exceptional circumstances, arbitrators shall issue their decision within 120 days of the date on which the third arbitrator is selected by two designated arbitrators or appointed by the AAA. Arbitrators
may extend this period for a further 30 days in the interests of justice. All arbitration proceedings shall be closed to the public and confidential and all related records shall be permanently sealed, except where necessary to obtain judicial confirmation of the arbitral award. The decision and award of the arbitrators shall be in writing and shall
include a statement setting out the reasons for making any claim. The dissenting decision shall also be made in writing. The arbitrators' award shall be final and binding on the parties and the decision on it may be entered in any court of competent jurisdiction. Jurisdiction.
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